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ThE AvErAgE person in the 
UK cycles less than 50 miles a 
year, or about an eighth of a 
mile a day. With apologies to 
Douglas Adams: they may think 
that it’s a long way down to the 
chemists [on a bike], but that’s 
just peanuts compared to… 
London-Edinburgh-London. 

It’s roughly 1400km, or 870 
miles in old money. It’s mind-
bogglingly far to a non-cycling 
person, for whom a five-mile 
commute by bike is something 
‘you must be fit’ to do, and for 
whom the 50-mile-morning of 
a club rider is something that’s 
strictly for the fitness-weirdo.

Even cyclists will be given 
pause for thought by 1400km. 
Even sportive cyclists. Even 
serious sportive cyclists, who 
deliberately climb Hardknott 
Pass on a 34/23 and are diligent 
about finishing in the top 20 
(even though it’s not a race).

It is a long way, there’s no 
denying it. On the other hand: 
you’re just riding a bike. And 
you don’t even have to ride it 
quickly. You just have to be 
comfortable, keep pedalling, 
keep eating, and not oversleep. 
I say this as someone who has 
never cycled much more than 
200km in a day, so veteran 
audax riders will have to indulge 
me. But if you even think you 
could ride London-Edinburgh-
London (or any other long ride 
or audax), you probably can.

Non-cyclists will more 
likely think you’re crazy than 
superhuman. Cyclists are the 
ones you’ll impress with 1400k. 
Chapeau, they’ll think: hats off. 
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